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ABSTRACT. In the paper some deposits having similarities with Zopkhito type of deposits are introduced.
They are distinguished by low gold grades (2-6g/t) and in some cases are considered to be as “giant”
deposits (e.g. Muruntau deposit in Uzbekistan) in terms of ore volumes. Some common insights into the
ore deposits formation conditions in carbon-bearing series are presented as well. The gold manifestations
have different geotectonic position at the southern slope of the Greater Caucasus. The north extreme
manifestations, represented by quarts-arsenic sulfide type, associated with Neogenic zone of tectonic-
magmatic activization and are localized in the Lower Jurassic sandy-argilaceous deposits. Zopkhito
potential mineral deposit reveals affinity with other hosted by carbon-bearing series deposits worldwide
by mineral composition of the ore, as well as by physical-chemical parameters of the ore precipitation.
Formation of these deposits at 3-1.5 km depth is well-established fact. The authors suppose that the
primary source of gold geochemical anomaly was located in the lower part of the Lower Jurassic rock
packages at the southern slope of the Greater Caucasus or even deeper, in the similar to the Dizi series
Paleozoic formations. It should be noted that the geological-genetic model is an important instrument
used by researchers for the prognosis of some ore deposits. It is summarized that gold accumulation is
contributed by the following succession of events: 1) disintegration of the gold-bearing basite-ultrabasite
rock-complexes; 2) leaching of gold and other metals from the rock-forming minerals; 3) metals
transportation to the flysch type depositional environments; 4) distribution of metals as a result of
epigenetic processes; 5) the enrichment of sulfide and porous water by gold during the metamorphism
reinforcement. The authors also note that during the shock decompression the volume of melt sharply
increases– substance emission takes place as the silicate and fluid-gas phases with concurrent emission
of gold-bearing mobilizate (in the nature this processes expressed in the formation of quartz and quartz-
feldspar veins).  The recognition – visualization of such paleo-processes in the nature will facilitate to
exploration conduction, which will eventually lead us to the discovery of a gold deposit. © 2017 Bull.
Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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Hosted by carbon-bearing sedimentary rocks
gold ore strata are attributed to the low metal grade
(2-6 g/t) mineralized objects, among which are so
called giant deposits (with gold reserves 1000 t and
more) Muruntau and Sukhoi-log, as well as large de-
posits (with reserves of several hundred tones) of
Olimpiada, Bendito etc. [1]. Gold sulfide disseminated
ores are characteristic for the following deposits:
Sukhoi-Log, Olimpiada, Kuchus, Kumtori and
Bakirchin (CIS), Chuno (USA), and for gold-quartz-
low-sulfidation ores - for the Muruntau and
Sovetskoe, Nejdaninskoe, Natalinskoe (CIS), Mother-
Lode (USA), Bendigo (Australia), Ashanti (Ghana)
deposits. The majorities of the ore deposits is of
mesothermal origin and are classified as “orogenic
gold” deposits [2,3] localized in the accretionary struc-
tures of the continental margins.

The generalization of existing material [4] related
to the gold – bearing capacities of the carbon-bear-
ing shales exposed that some researchers consider
black shales as a source of the ore substance, while
others believe, that they serve as a favorable envi-
ronment for ore deposition or a structural-physical
barrier. There is an opinion that gold could be sourced
from granitization zones as well. Gold deposits are
localized in those rock types, which were initially
enriched in gold and organic matter. According to
[5], the formation of gold deposits is related to af-
fected by metamorphic processes in terrigenous
sediments. According to the concept of N. Kurbanov
and N. Fogelman’s (1996) [6] formation of gold de-
posits hosted by terrigenous strata is possible by
the functioning of the exogenous-endogenous or
plutogenous energetic systems. Minor magmatic
bodies - quartz monzonites, sienites, gabroids and
lamprophyres are the essential elements of gold ore
fields. Orogenic (or collisional) stage of geodynamic
development is the most substantional formation
stage of gold deposits, when the giant blocks of the
earth’s crust are strongly affected by endogenous
processes. Generation of gold –bearing mobilization
silicate-fluid system conditioned by partial melting

of metavolcanic - terrigenous sediments in PT condi-
tions of amphibolite facies, is in turns the most im-
portant stage on the way of gold migration.

Geological Setting of the Zopkhito
Deposit

On the Southern slope of The Greater Caucasus two
main ore districts are distinguished: Mestia-Racha
and Svaneti. According to the tectonic map of Geor-
gia Mestia-Racha ore district in the geological part
occupies the Alpine marginal sea complex [7]. But in
present day structure it is part of the fold system of
the southern slope of the Greater Caucasus. Its south-
ern part consists of weakly metamorphosed Paleozoic
rocks of so-called Dizi series. Central part is com-
posed by Lower-Middle Jurassic sandy-argiliceous
rocks of the Kazbegi-Lagidekhi zone and the north-
ern part-of Upper Jurassic-Cretaceous flyish depos-
its of the Mestia-Tianeti zone [8]. Mestia-Racha ore
district, along the so-called “Main thrust of the
Greater Caucasus”, is bordered by the pre-Jurassic
crystalline basement of the Greater Caucasus. In the
Caucasus gold ore paleosystems are established in
the megastructures experienced intense tectonic
stress in particularities are in allochthons and su-
tures of the Southern Slope of the Greater Caucasus.
Gold occurrences occupy various geotectonic posi-
tions on the Southern Slope. The extreme northern
occurrences of quartz-arsenic-sulfide type gold min-
eralization are related to the exposure areas of
Neogene tectonio-magmatic activization and are lo-
calized in the Lower Jurassic sandy-argillaceous de-
posits. Accumulation of the latter, as it was already
mentioned, took place in the axial parts of the mar-
ginal sea basins. Ore bearing clay-shale-sandy strata
is carbon-bearing and weakly carbonaceous. Here 2-
3 meters thick gold-bearing zones with gold grades
4,5-7 g/t (Zopkhito deposit) is represented by rich in
pyrite and arsenical pyrite silicified carbon-bearing
clay shales. They are characterized by significant
extend (hundreds of meters along the strike and 200-
300 m. along the dip) and comprise thin, abrupt quartz-
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antimonite veins. Some of these veins are tungsten-
bearing. Ore hosting carbon-bearing shales are en-
riched in cobalt, lithium, vanadium, arsenic and zinc;
diagenetic pyrites are often gold-bearing. Apparently,
the Zopkhito block formation is the result of the Main
Thrust fracture system’s complication.

The Possible Way of Formation and
Development of Gold Bearing Systems

Zopkhito ore deposit has much in common with many
deposits hosted by the carbon-bearing terrigenous
strata worldwide expressed both in mineral composi-
tion, and in physical-chemical parameters of ore pre-
cipitation[9,10]. Therefore during the creation of ge-
netic model of deposits general characteristic for most
of ore-bearing objects features have been taken into
account, in particular: 1) concentration of gold (de-
posit formation) in the Earth’s crust is as follows:
initially gold is “released” from one mineral phase
(from the primary gold concentrator) and then it is
transported as a solution to the ore precipitation
place. 2) basite-ultrabasite footwall complexes in the
region are intended to be the possible primary sources
for gold bearing allochthonous plates 3) during the
gold migration towards its concentration place the
most important stage is the period of exogenous dis-
integration of gold-bearing rocks.

The gold-bearing fluid systems operated at the
abyssal depths (5-10 km) though were developing in
the upper levels as well (3-1.5 km). Ore precipitation
was preceded by the process of “gold-bearing mobi-
lization” isolation. During the transformation into
greenshist and amphibolites facies (PT conditions)
the “purifying” of the rocks from heavy metals took
place. 4) Racha deposits’ syngenetic pyrites, together
with the geological features, don’t exclude involve-
ment of volcanic activity in the formation of ore-bear-
ing areas. 5) The Zopkhito deposit was formed as a
result of the functioning of theH2O-CO2-CH4

hydrosystem. Salinity features of the composition
varied from the bicarbonate – sodium (monoquartz
paragenesis) to the bicarbonate-sodium- calcium-

manganese (quartz-antimonite association). The
quartz-pyrite-arsenopyrite paragenesis was formed
at the 325-295±100C temperature. The later stage
quartz-anthimonite paragenesis was formed at the
225±100C temperature and under the minimum pres-
sure (0.5 kbar) conditions. According to the above
mentioned parameters it is possible to make correla-
tions between the Rachadeposits and Charmitani ore
deposit from Uzbekistan, where the formation of
quartz-arsenopyrite paragenesis took place at 360-
2700C temperature and at the 2.7-0.8 kbar pressure,
during the low activity of the oxygen (10-27– 10-37bar)
and sulfur (10-8–10-20bar) [11].  Quartz-arsenopyrite
paragenesis on the “Olimpiada” ore deposit in Rus-
sia was formed at a temperature range of 380-2800C
interval and the antimonite-berthierite – in 280-2200

temperature interval. At the same time during the ore
formation process the pressure variated within
1.4-0.6 kbar.

Formation of Zopkhito style deposits was pre-
ceded by the sustained formation period of the syn-
genetic gold anomalies of the ore bearing stratum.
Apparently the first anomaly was located in the lower
part of the Lower Jurassic suite at the Southern slope
of the Greater Caucasus or deeper – in the Paleozoic
metamorphic formations of Dizi series. Summarizing
previously published available material of [12] con-
cluded that organic material from the terrigenous strata
serves as favorable reduction environment for the pre-
cipitation of metals. The anomalies in some cases might
have formed earlier than the ore bearing suites at the
expense of basitic metamorphic formations’ disinte-
gration. It should be also recognized, that unfortu-
nately the problem of the initial source of the metals in
the primary anomalies still remains undecided. On the
example of the Georgian (Racha) deposits one could
imagine following course of events: as a result of in-
tensive tectonic tension during the collision – post-
collision period on the boundary of crystalline base-
ment of the Greater Mestia-Racha geoblocks forma-
tion of tectonically weak structure took place. This
was the area favorable for the Neogene granodyorite-
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porphyry, sienite-porphyry and lamprophyre dykes’
invasion and for the formation of the fracture zones
which “absorbed” the gold bearing mobilizates due to
pressure drop. In the literature was mentioned [13]
that the fluids, represented by mixture of CO2, CH4,
H2S, N2, are characteristic for the mezothermal depos-
its, such as: Nejdaninskoe and deposits from Racha.
Buryak(1986) emphasized [14], that trapped in the gas-
fluid inclusions of the mezothermal deposits - CO2,
CH4, H2S, N2, NH3, CO2, H2, are the results of the or-
ganic C thermal disintegration and dissociation of car-
bonates during the hightemperature metamorphism.
At the ore deposition level (abyssal-hypabyssal level
– 3-3.5km) siliceous-fluid mobilizate split into silica gel
(crystallized infill of fractures) and water-gas mixture.
Interaction of the latter with quartz-veins hosting rocks
was finally expressed of intense silicificatin and
sulphidization.

Conclusions

It is well known that processes favorable for the ore
matter dispersion are predominant in the Earth’s his-
tory and only in some special cases part of them is
responsible for generation of substantial ore miner-
als concentrations in the Earth’s crust. In case of
gold the following consistent processes answer these
conditions: exogenic disintegration of the gold bear-
ing basite-ultrabasite complex; the (leaching) of met-
als from minerals; their transportation into the
flyschoid accumulation areas (“sizure” by clay min-
erals or organic matter); distribution of the metals as

a result of epigenetic process (part of metals is accu-
mulated in the diagenetic sulfides, another part is
dissolved in the porous water); the enrichment of
sulfide and porous water by gold during the meta-
morphism intensification; partial melting of gold- bear-
ing metaterrigenous and metavolcanic rocks under
the influence of the heat energy of mantle diapirs,
upward migration of the local magmatic chambers
and further decompression influenced magma melt-
ing. According to [15], the granitic magma is near-
equilibrium at the level of its formation (PT condi-
tions of amphibolites facies), because in isolated con-
ditions the temperature of the melt is close to the
surrounding temperature. During the gentle decom-
pression (isothermal conditions) mechanism of melt
structuring and liquation spherulites(as well as of
schlieren pegmatites and miaroles) becomes active.
During the shock decompression, when the system
abruptly occupies higher levels (T- 8500C, P-1-2 kbar),
the volume of the melt sharply increases – the ho-
mogeneous substance is divided into siliceous and
fluid - gas phases. At the level of “shock” decom-
pression (hipabyssal level) “fluid phase” – gold-bear-
ing mobilizate is distinguished. Its oxygen-bearing
part is defined in nature as a quartz and quartz-feld-
spar veins, and the interacted with carbon-bearing
terrigenous rocks gas-water phase- as hydrothermal
metasomatites (berezites) and disseminated sulfide
mineralization.The recognition such paleo - processes
in the nature is very important in exploration aiming
the discovery of gold deposits.
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(warmodgenilia akademiis wevris i. gamyreliZis mier)

statiis SesavalSi aRwerilia sabadoebi, romlebic avlenen msgavsebas zofxitos
tipTan. sabadoebi gamoirCeva oqros SedarebiT dabali SemcvelobebiT (2-6 g/t) da zogierT
SemTxvevaSi warmoadgens ,,gigantebs“ madnis moculobis TvalsazrisiT, aseTia magaliTad
uzbekeTis oqros sabado ,,muruntau“. moyvanilia zogadi warmodgenebi sabadoebis
formirebis pirobebze naxSirbadian wyebebSi. oqros gamovlinebebi kavkasionis samxreT
ferdze sxvadasxva geoteqtonikur poziciebs ikavebs. ukiduresi Crdilouri gamovlinebebi,
romlebic miekuTvneba oqros gamadnebis kvarc-dariSxan-sulfidur tips, ukavSirdeba
neogenur teqtono-magmaturi aqtivizaciis gamovlenis areebs da lokalizebulia
qvedaiurul qviSian-Tixian naleqebSi. zofxitos oqros potenciuri sabado avlens
msgavsebas msoflios sxva sabadoebTan naxSirbadian wyebebSi, rogorc madnebis mineraluri
SemadgenlobiT, aseve madandaleqvis fizikur-qimiuri parametrebiT. damtkicebulia, rom
sabadoebi Camoyalibda 3-1,5 km siRrmeze. avtorebi varaudoben, rom oqros  pirveladi
geoqimiuri anomaliis wyaro iyo ganlagebuli kavkasionis samxreTi ferdobis qvedaiuruli
wyebis qveda nawilSi an ufro Rrmad, ,,dizis“ wyebis msgavs, paleozour warmonaqmnebSi.
aRsaniSnavia, rom geologiur-geneturi modeli warmoadgens aucilebel ,,instruments“
romelsac iyeneben mkvlevarebi ama Tu im sabadoebis prognozirebisaTvis. SeiZleba
davaskvnaT, rom oqros dagrovebas xels uwyobs Semdegi Tanmimdevruli movlenebi:
1) oqrosSemcveli bazit-ultrabazitebis daSla; 2) liTonebis (pirvel rigSi oqrosi),
,,gamotutva“ qanTmaSeni mineralebidan; 3) liTonebis gadatana fliSoiduri naleqebis
dagrovebis adgilebSi; 4) liTonebis gadanawileba epigeneturi procesebis Semoqmedebis
Sedegad; 5) metamorfizmis gaZlierebisas sulfidebis da forovani wylebis oqroTi
gamdidrebis procesi. avtorebi aRniSnaven agreTve, rom ,,Sokuri“ dekompresiis dros
mkveTrad izrdeba mdnaris moculoba - xdeba nivTierebis gamoyofa silikatur da fluidur-
gazur fazebad. am dros, albaT, gamoiyofa oqrosmatarebeli mobilizati (bunebaSi procesi
gamoxatulia kvarciani da kvarc-mindvrisSpatiani ZarRvebis CamoyalibebiT). zemoT
aRniSnuli paleoprocesebis dafiqsireba ,,danaxva“ bunebaSi xels Seuwyobs ZebniTi
samuSaoebis Catarebas, rac, Cveni azriT, dagvirgvindeba oqros sabados aRmoCeniT.
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